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CAIRN INDIA HOLDINGS LIMITED

Directors' Report

The directors present their report and financial statements for the year ended 3 I March 20 I 8.

Principal Activities and Business Review

The Company's principal activity is that of an investment company. During the year, the Company invested in AvanStrate
Inc. a manufacturing unit ofglass substrate for TFT colour LCD based in Japan.

During the year ended 3l March 2018, the Company made a profìt of $487.3m (year ended 3l March 2017: $339.1m). The
Company didn't pay any dividend during the year ended 3 I March 2018 and 3 I March 2017.

Consolidated accounts are not produced for the Company and its subsidiaries, however, the results of the Company are
included within the consolidated accounts ofthe intermediary parent undertaking, Vedanta Resources Plc.

Future Developments

The Company will continue to be an investment company and keep working on new business developments.

Financial Instruments

For details of the Company's financial risk management: objectives and policies see note l8 of the Notes to the Accounts.

Going Concern

The directors have considered the factors relevant to support a statement on going concern. They have a reasonable
expectation that the Company has adequate financial resources to continue in operational existence for the foreseeable future
and have therefore continued to use the going concem basis in preparing the financial statements.

Directors

The directors who held ofhce during the year and subsequently are as follows:

Jane Margaret Pearce
Robert Lucas (resigned on l5th May, 2017)
Gavin Camrthers (with effect from 15ú May,2017)
Arvind Giri (resigned on 30ú May, 2018)

Auditors

Emst & Young LLP are appointed as auditors to the company and have indicated their willingness to continue in office.

By Order of the Board

Director
4ú Floor, 22-24 New Stree!
St. Paul's Gate
St. Helier
Jersey
JEI 4TR
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CAIRN INDIA HOLDINGS LIMITED
Statement of directors' responsibilities in relation to the financial statements

The directors are responsible for preparing the Report and the financial stâtements in accordance with applicable law and
regulations.

Jersey Company law requires the directors to prepare financial statements for each financial period in accordance with any
generally accepted accounting principles. The financial statements ofthe Company are required by law to give a true and fair
view of the state of affairs of the Company at the year end and ofthe profit or loss ofthe Company for the year then ended.
In preparing these financial statements, the directors should:

select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;
make judgments and estimates that are reasonable;

specify which generally accepted aooounting principles have been adoptcd in thcir prcparation; and
prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume that the Company
will continue in business.

The directors are responsible for keeping accounting records which are sufficient to show and explain its transactions and are
such as to disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position ofthe Company and enable them to ensure
that the financial statements prepared by the Company comply with the requirements of the Companies (Jersey) Law 1991.
They are also responsible for safeguarding the assets ofthe Company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the prevention
and detection offraud and other irregularities.

a

a

a

a
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF CAIRN INDIA HOLDINGS LIMITED

Opinion

We have audited the financial statements of Caim India Holdings Limited (the "company") for the year ended 3l March
2018 which comprise the Income Statement, Statement of Comprehensive Income, Balance Sheet, Statement of Changes
in Equity, Statement of Cash Flows and the related notes I to 20, including a summary of significant accounting policies.
The fìnancial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and Intemational Financial
Reporting Standards as adopted by the European Union.

In our opinion, the financial statements:
> give a true and fair view of the state of the company's affairs as at 3 I March 2018 and of its profit for the year then

ended;
Þ have been properly prepared in accordance with Intemational Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the

European Union; and
> have been properly prepared in accordance with the requirements ofthe Companies (Jersey) Law 1991.

Basis for opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with Intemational Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and applicable law.
Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's responsibilities for the audit ofthe
financial statements section ofour report below. We are independent ofthe company in accordance with the ethical
requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the UK, including the FRC's Ethical Standard,
and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Conclusions relating to going concern
'We 

have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us to report to
you where:
Þ the directors' use ofthe going concern basis ofaccounting in the preparation ofthe fìnancial statements is not

appropriate; or
Þ the directors have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that may cast

significant doubt about the company's ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of accounting for a period
ofat least twelve months from the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue.

Other information

The other information comprises the information included in the annual report, other than the financial statements and
our auditor's report thereon. The directors are responsible for the other information.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and, except to the extent otherwise
explicitly stated in this report, we do not express any form ofassurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit ofthe financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing
so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the fìnancial statements or our knowledge
obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identifu such material inconsistencies or
apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in the financial
statements or a material misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude
that there is a material misstatement of the other information, we are required to report that fact.
We have nothing to report in this regard.

Matters on which we are required to report by exception

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the Companies (Jersey) Law l99l
requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:
> proper accounting records have not been kept by the company, or proper returns adequate for our audit have not

been received from branches not visited by us; or
> the financial statements are not in agreement with the company's accounting records and returns; or
> we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.
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Responsibilities of directors

As explained more fully in the directors' responsibilities statement [set out on page..,l, the directors are responsible for
the preparation ofthe financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such intemal
control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation offinancial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the fìnancial statements, the directors are responsible for assessing the company's ability to continue as a
going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate the company or to cease operations, or have no realistic
alternative but to do so.

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assuftmce is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs
(UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions ofusers taken on the basis ofthese financial statements.

A further description ofour responsibilities for the audit ofthe financial statements is located on the Financial Reporting
Council's website at https://www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities. This description forms part of our auditor's report.

Use ofour report

This report is made solely to the company's members, as a body, in accordance withArticle ll3Aof the Companies
(Jersey) Law l99l. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the company's members those matters
we are required to state to them in an auditor's report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law,
we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the company and the company's members as a body, for
our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Mirco Bardella (Senior statutory auditor)
þr and on behalf of Ernst & Young LLP, Statutory Awlitor
London
I0 August 2018
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CAIRN INDIA HOLDINGS LIMITED
Income Statement
For the year ended 3 I March 201 I

Notes

Year ended
March 2018

$

Year ended
March 2017

$

Administrative exoenses 2h\ 7.rr3) (r.253.874)

Operating loss

Finance income
Finance costs

2

4
5

(2,217,113) (1,253,874)

534,244,000 340,468,517
(1 17,899)

Profit before taxation

Taxation 6

498,596,510

Q22.801r

339,096,744

Profit for the verr 709 339.096.744
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CAIRN INDIA HOLDINGS LIMITED
Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the year ended 3l March 2018

Year ended
March 2018

$

Year ended
March 2017

$

Profit for the vear 709 339.096.744

Total comorehensive income for the year 3.709 339.096.744
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CAIRN INDIA HOLDINGS LIMITED
Balance Sheet
As at 3 I March 201 I

Notes

31 March
2018

$

31 March
2017

$

Non-current assets
Investments
Bank deposits
Other receivables
Financial instruments (derivatives)

Current assets
Other receivables
Liquid investments
Cash and cash equivalents

7

t0
I
9

682,591,643
15,909,132

151,225,929
32,797,510

895,772
789,318,979

2,630

481,328,473

40,244
1,303,642,214

6,959

8

l0
ll

Total ¡ssets 1,672,74t,595 1,785,017,890

Non-current liabilities
Long term borrowings
Financial instruments (derivatives)

Current liabilities
Current maturities of long term borrowings
Other payables

12

9
374,732,627

14,925,161

51,595,168
3,789,634 242,594

l2
t4

Total liabilities 445,042,590 242,594

Net assets 1,227,699,005 1,784,775,296

Equity
Called-up share capital
Share premium
Other equity
Retained eaminss

15 755,567,901 755,567,901

16 b) (5,494,180) (5,494,180)
19,397.ss5 s76.473.846

Total eouitv 1,227 ,699,005 1,784,775,296

The financial statements were approved by the Board ofDirectors on l0 August 2018, and were signed on its behalfby

//Z-
Director
10 August 2018

Director - Vistra Secretaries Limited, Company Secretary



CAIRN INDIA HOLDINGS LIMITED
Statement of Cash Flows
For the year ended 3l March 201 8

Notes
Year ended
March 2018

s

Year ended
March 2017

$

Profit before taxation
Adjustments:
Finance income
Finance costs
Unrealized foreign exchange (gain)/loss (net)
Bank charges paid
Decrease/(Increase) in other receivables
Increase in other ¡avables

498,596,510 339,096,744

5

4

(522,854,731',)
33,430,377

(11,389,269)
(241,437)

14,183
2,t74,182

(340,468,511)
I I 7,899
(1,026)

(74,s66)
(15,192)

t1,379
Cash generated from operations
Interest paid

(370,185)
t16.803.845ì

(1,333,279)

Net c¡sh lused inì oneratins activities 117.174.030) 0.333"279),

Cash flows from investing activities
Loans given to related parties 17 (1,062,636,059)
Acquisition offinancial asset ofsubsidiary l7 (150,555,025)
Acquisition of subsidiary (7 ,927,211\
Investment made in subsidiaries (193,435,958)
Proceeds from redemption of liquid investment 1,113,022,61-6 12,453,068
Purchase ofliquid investment (632,709,627\ (34S,635,693)
Dividend received 17 490,466,235 210,231,514
Interest received 40,736,166 99,977,120
Net cash (used in) investing activities (402,938,803) (25.973,996)

Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds lrom long-term bonowings
Repayment of Iong-term borrowings
Corporate guarantee commission paid t7

641,235,000
(220,000,000)

Í,126,4961
Net cash from financin activities 108,504

Net (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning ofyear

(4,329)
6,959

(27,307,215)
27,239,529

74,705Transfer of balances from companles

Cash and cash equivalents at the end ofthe vear l1 2.630 6.959
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CAIRN INDIA HOLDINGS LIMITED
Statement of Changes in Equity
For the year ended 3 I March 2018

Share
Capital

$

Share
Premium

$

Other
Equity*

$

Ret¡ined
Earnings

$

Total
$

fNote 15) (Note l6a) (Note 16b)

At I April 2016

Transfcr ofbalances fruur group
companies

Profit for the year

Impairment of loan (Note 17)

755,567,90r 458,227,729 (5,568,885) 1,5r3,258,7t2 2,721,485,4s7

74,70s

fi.275.88 1.610)

339,096,744

74,705

339,096,744

11.275.88r.610)

At 31 March 2017

Profit for the year

Impairment of loan (Note l7)

755,567,901 458,227,729 (5,494,190) 576,473,946

498,373,709

(1,055,450,000)

1,784,775,296

49E,373,709

(1,055,450,000)

At 31 March 2018 755,567,901 458,227,729 (5,494,190) 19,397,555 1,227,699,005

* Other equity includes waiver ofintergroup balances.

The accompanying notes form an integral part ofthese financial statements.
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b)

CAIRN INDIA HOLDINGS LIMITED
Notes to the Accounts
For the year ended 3 I March 201 8

I Accounting Policies

a) Basis ofpreparation

The Company is a private company incorporated under the Companies (Jersey) Law 1991. The registered office is
located at 4ú Floor,22-24 New Street, St. Paul's Gate, St. Helier, Jersey JEI 4TR.

The Company prepares its accounts on a historical cost basis. Where there are assets and liabilities calculated on a
different basis, this fact is disclosed in the relevant accounting policy.
The Company's business activities, together with the factors likely to affect its future development, performance and
position are set out in the Principal Activities and Business Review on page 2. The financial position ofthe Company,
its cash flows, liquidity posilion and boruowing fàcilities are presentecl in the financial statoments and supporting notes.
In addition, notes l8 and l9 to the financial statements includes the Company's objectives, policies and processes for
managing its capital; its financial risk management objectives; details of its financial instruments and hedging
activities; and its exposures to credit risk and liquidity risk.

The Company has taken exemption under paragraph 4(a) of IFRS l0 Consolidated Financial Statements from
preparing consolidated fìnancial statements.

Certain comparative figures appearing in these financial statements have been regrouped and/or reclassified to better
reflect the nature of those items.

Accounting standards
The hnancial statements have been prepared in accordance with Intemational Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs)
as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB) in accordance with IFRS as adopted by the
European Union and as they apply to the year ended 3 I March 20 I 8. IFRS as adopted by the European Union difïers
in certain respects from IFRS as issued by the IASB. However, the differences have no impact on the financial
statements for the years presented.

The Company has adopted all new or amended and revised accounting standards and interpretations ('IFRSs') issued
by IASB and as adopted by the European Union effective for the year ended 3 1 March 20 I 8. Based on an analysis by
the Company, the application of the new IFRSs has not had a material impact on the financial statements in reported
period and we do not anticipate any significant impact on future periods from the adoption ofthese new IFRSs.

The accounting policies adopted are consístent wilh those of the previous financial year except þr the foltowing
new and amended IAS and IFRS effective as of I April 201 7:

Amendments to IAS 7 Statement of Cash flows: Disclosure initiative. The required disclosure is given in
note 13.

Amendments to IAS 12 Income taxes : Recognition of deferred tax assets

New IFRSs that have been issued but notyet come into effect
In addition to the above, IASB has issued a number of new or amended and revised accounting standards and
interpretations (IFRSs) that have not yet come into effect. The Company has thoroughly assessed the impact ofthese
IFRSs which are not yet effective and determined that we do not anticipate any signiûcant impact on the financial
statements from the adoption ofthese standards.

IFRS 9-Financial Instruments effective for annual periods beginning on or after 0l January 2018, subject to
EU endorsement.
IFRS l5-Revenue from Contracts with customer's period beginning on or after 0 I January 20 1 8, subject to
EU endorsement.
Amendments to IAS 28- IFRS 9 shall apply to long term interests in associates and joint ventures that form
part of the net investment where the equity method is not applied. The amendments are effective lbr periods
beginning on or after I January 2019.
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c)

CAIRN INDIA HOLDINGS LIMITED
Notes to the Accounts (continued)
For the year ended 3 I March 201 I

1 Accounting Policies (continued)

b) Accountingstandards(continued)

Amendment to IFRS 2-Classification and Measwement of Share-based Payment Transactions for annual
periods beginning on or after 0l January 2018
IFRS l6-Leases for annual periods beginning on or after 0l January 2019"
IFRS l7-Insurance contracts for annual periods beginning on or after I January 2021
Amendments to IAS 40 clarifies when an entity should transfer property, including property under
construction or development into, or out of investment property. The amendments are effective for periods
beginning on or after I January 2018
IFRIC Interpretation22 Foreign Currenoy Transactions and Âdvnncc Considcration for annual periods
beginning on or after I January 2018
IFRIC Interpretation 23 Uncertainty over Income Tax Treatment for annual periods beginning on or after 0l
January 2019

Presentation currency
The functional and presentation cwrency of Cairn India Holdings Limited is US Dollars ("$"). The Company's policy
on foreign currencies is detailed in note 1(m).

d) Finance income

Finance income constitutes the following items:

InteresÍ inconze
Interest income is recognised using the effective interest rate method on an accrual basis and is recognised as,
investment income in the income statement.

Dfuidend income
Dividend income is recognised in the income statement only \¡/hen the right to receive payment is established, provided
it is probable that the economic benehts associate d with the dividend will flow to the Company, and the amount of the
dividend can be measured reliably.

Fair value gaín/ (loss)
The fair value gain/ (loss) in relation to financial assets held for trading is accounted for as investment income in the
income statement.

Financial instruments - initial recognition and subsequent measurement

A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to a financial asset ofone entity and a financial liability or equity
instrument of another entity.

i) Financial assets

Initial recognition and measurement
Financial assets are classified, at initial recognition, as financial assets at fair value tkough profit or loss, loans and
receivables, held-to-matwity investments, available for sale (AFS) financial assets, or as derivatives designated as
hedging instruments in an effective hedge, as appropriate. All fìnancial assets are recognised initially at fair value
plus, in the case offinancial assets not recorded at fair value through profit or loss, transaction costs that are attributable
to the acquisition ofthe financial asset. Purchases or sales offinancial assets that require delivery ofassets within a
time frame established by regulation or convention in the market place (regular way trades) are recognised on the
trade date, i.e., the date that the Company commits to purchase or sell the asset.

e)

l2



CAIRN INDIA HOLDINGS LIMITED
Notes to the Accounts (continued)
For the year ended 3l March 2018

1 Accounting Policies (continued)

e) Financial instruments - initial recognition and subsequent measurement (continued)

S ubse que nt me a s ure me nt
For purposes ofsubsequent measurement, financial assets are classified in four categories:

. Financial assets at làir value through profit or loss

. Loans and receivables

. Held-to-maturity investments

. AFS financial assets

Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss include financial assets held for trading and financial assets
designated upon initial recognition at fair value through profit or loss. Financial assets are classified as held for trading
ifthey are acquired lbr the purpose ofselling or repurchasing in the near term. The Company has not designated any
financial assets at fair value through profit or loss. Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are carried in
the statement offinancial position at fair value with net changes in fàir value presented as finance costs (negative net
changes in fair value) or finance income (positive net changes in fair value) in the statement ofprofit or loss"

Loans and receivahles
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in
an active market. After initial measurement, such financial assets are subsequently measured at amortised cost using
the EIR method, less impairment. Amortised cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium on
acquisition and fees or costs that are an integral part ofthe EIR. The EIR amortisation is included in finance income
in the statement of profit or loss. The losses arising liom impairment are recognised in the statement of profit or loss
in fìnance costs for loans and in cost ofsales or other operating expenses for receivables.
This category generally applies to trade and other receivables.

AFS financial assets
AFS financial assets include equity investments and debt secwities. Equity investments classified as AFS are those
that are neither classified as held fbr trading nor designated at fäir value through profit or loss. Debt securities in this
category are those that are intended to be held for an indefinite period oftime and that may be sold in response to
needs for liquidity or in response to changes in market conditions.

After initial measurement, AFS financial assets are subsequently measured at fäir value with unrealised gains or losses
recognised in OCI and credited to the AFS reserve until the investment is derecognised, at which time, the cumulative
gain or loss is recognised in other operating income, or the investment is determined to be impaired, when the
cumulative loss is reclassified from the AFS reserve to the statement ofprofit or loss in finance costs. Interest earned
whilst holding AFS financial assets is reported as interest income using the EIR method.

The Company evaluates whether the ability and intention to sell its AFS financial assets in the near term is still
appropriate. When, in rare circumstances, the Company is unable to trade these frnancial assets due to inactive
markets, the Company may elect to reclassify these hnancial assets if management has the ability and intention to
hold the assets for the foreseeable future or until maturity.

For a financial asset reclassified from the AFS category, the fair value at the date ofreclassification becomes its new
amortised cost and any previous gain or loss on the asset that has been recognised in equity is amortised to protìt or
loss over the remaining life of the investment using the EIR. Any difference between the new amortised cost and the
maturity amount is also amortised over the remaining life of the asset using the EIR. If the asset is subsequently
determined to be impaired, then the amount recorded in equity is reclassified to the statement of profit or loss.

l3



CAIRN INDIA HOLDINGS LIMITED
Notes to the Accounts (continued)
For the year ended 3l March 2018

I Accounting Policies (continued)

e) Financial instruments - initial recognition and subsequent measurement (continued)

Derecognilion
A financial asset (or, where applicable, a part of a financial asset or part of a company of similar financial assets)
is primarily derecognised (i.e., removed from the Company's statement of fìnancial position) when:

. The rights to receive cash flows from the asset have expired or
' The Company has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from the asset or has assumed an obligation to pay
the received cash flows in full without material delay to a third party under a 'pass-through' arrangement; and either
(a) the Courparty has tratrslèrred substanl"ially all the risks and rewards ofthe asset, or (b) the Company has neither
transferred nor retained substantially all the risks and rewards ofthe asset, but has transferred control ofthe asset

When the Company has transferred its rights to receive cash flows from an asset or has entered into a passthrough
arrangement, it evaluates if, and to what extent, it has retained the risks and rewards of ownership. When it has
neither transferred nor retained substantially all ofthe risks and rewards ofthe asset, nor transferred control ofthe
asset, the Company continues to recognise the transl'erred asset to the extent ofits continuing involvement. In that
case, the Company also recognises an associated liability. The t¡ansferred asset and the associated liability are
measured on a basis that reflects the rights and obligations that the Company has retained.

Continuing involvement that takes the form of a guarantee over the transferred asset is measured at the lower of the
original carrying amount of the asset and the maximum amount of consideration that the Company could be required
to repay.

Impairme nt of .fi nanc ial as sef s
Further disclosures relating to impairment ofhnancial assets are also provided in the following notes:

The Company assesses, at each reporting date, whether there is objective evidence that a financial asset or a company
of financial assets is impaired. An impairment exists if one or more events that has occurred since the initial
recognition ofthe asset (an incurred'loss event'), has an impact on the estimated future cash flows ofthe financial
asset or the company of linancial assets that can be reliably estimated. Evidence of impairment may include
indications that the debtors or a group of debtors is experiencing significant financial difficulty, default or
delinquency in interest or principal payments, the probability that they will enter bankruptcy or other financial
reorganisation and observable data indicating that there is a measurable decrease in the estimated future cash flows,
such as changes in arrears or economic conditions that correlate with defaults.

Financial assets carried at antortised cost
For financial assets carried at amortised cost, the Company first assesses whether impairment exists individually for
financial assets that are individually signilìcant, or collectively f'or hnancial assets that are not individually
significant. If the Company determines that no objective evidence of impairment exists for an individually assessed
linancial asset, whether significant or not, it includes the asset in a group offìnancial assets with similar credit risk
characteristics and collectively assesses them for impairment. Assets that are individually assessed for impairment
and for which an impairment loss is, or continues to be, recognised are not included in a collective assessment of
impairment. The amount of any impairment loss identified is measured as the difference between the asset's canying
amount and the present value ofestimated futwe cash flows (excluding future expected credit losses that have not
yet been incuned). The present value ofthe estimated future cash flows is discounted at the financial asset's original
EIR. The canying amount ofthe asset is reduced through the use ofan allowance account and the loss is recognised
in the statement of profit or loss. Interest income (recorded as finance income in the statement of profit or loss)
continues to be accrued on the reduced carrying amount using the rate of interest used to discount the future cash
flows for the purpose of measuring the impairment loss. Loans, together with the associated allowance are written
ofTwhen there is no realistic prospect offuture recovery and all collateral has been realised or has been transferred
to the Company.

l4



CAIRN INDIA HOLDINGS LIMITED
Notes to the Accounts (continued)
For the year ended 3 I March 201 8

I Accounting Policies (continued)

e) Financial instruments - initial recognition and subsequent measurement (continued)

If, in a subsequent year, the amount of the estimated impairment loss increases or decreases because of an event
occurring after the impairment was recognised, the previously recognised impairment loss is increased or reduced
by adjusting the allowance account. Ifa write-offis later recovered, the recovery is credited to finance costs in the
statement ofprofil or loss.

AFSfinancial asseÍs

For AFS financial assets, the Company assesses at each reporting date whether there is objective evidence that an
iuvestureltt ut a Broup ul invcsû¡rcnts is inrpairetl. In the case o1'equity investments classified as AFS, objective
evidence would include a significant or prolonged decline in the fair value of the investment below its cost.
'Significant' is evaluated against the original cost ofthe investment and 'prolonged' against the period in which the
fair value has been below its original cost. When there is evidence of impairment, the cumulative loss - measured
as the dii-lèrence between the acquisition cost and the current fàir value, less any impairment loss on that investment
previously recognised in the statement of proht or loss - is removed from OCI and recognised in the statement of
profìt or loss. Impairment losses on equity investments are not reversed through profìt or loss; increases in their fair
value after impairment are recognised in OCI.

The determination of what is 'significant' or 'prolonged' requires judgement. In making this judgement, the Group
evaluates, among other làctors, the duration or extent to which the làir value ofan investment is less than its cost.
In the case of debt instruments classified as AFS, the impairment is assessed based on the same criteria as financial
assets carried at amortised cost. However, the amount recorded for impairment is the cumulative loss measured as
the difference between the amortised cost and the current fair value, less any impairment loss on that investment
previously recognised in the statement ofprofit or loss. Future interest income continues to be accrued based on the
reduced carrying amount ofthe asset, using the rate ofinterest used to discount the future cash flows for the purpose
of measuring the impairment loss. The interest income is recorded as part of finance income. If, in a subsequent
year, the fair value of a debt instrument increases and the increase can be objectively related to an event occurring
after the impairment loss was recognised in the statement of profit or loss, the impairment loss is reversed tlrough
the statement ofprofit or loss.

ii) Financial liabilities

Initial recognition and measurement
Financial liabilities are classified, at initial recognition, as financial liabilities at fàir value through prolìt or loss,
loans and borrowings, payables, or as derivatives designated as hedging instruments in an effective hedge, as
appropriate.
All financial liabilities are recognised initially at fair value and, in the case of loans and borrowings and payables,
net of directly attributable transaction costs.

The Company's f,rnancial liabilities include trade and other payables, loans and borrowings including bank
overdrafts, financial guarantee contracts and derivative financial instruments.

Subseq uent measurement
The measurement oflinancial liabilities depends on their classification, as described below:

¡ Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss
¡ Financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss include fìnancial liabilities held for trading and
r Financial liabilities designated upon initial recognition as at fair value through profit or loss.

Financial liabilities are classified as held for trading ifthey are incurred for the purpose ofrepurchasing in the near
term. Gains or losses on liabilities held for trading are recognised in the statement of profit or loss. Financial
liabilities designated upon initial recognition at fair value through profit or loss are designated at the initial date of
recognition, and only ifthe criteria in IAS 39 are satisfied. The company has not designated any financial liability
as at fair value through profit or loss.
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CAIRN INDIA HOLDINGS LIMITED
Notes to the Accounts (continued)
For the year ended 3 I March 201 8

I Accounting Policies (continued)

e) Financial instruments - initial recognition and subsequent measurement (continued)

Loans and borrowings
After initial recognition, interest-bearing loans and borrowings are subsequently measured at amortised cost using
the EIR method. Gains and losses are recognised in profit or loss when the liabilities are derecognised as well as
through the EIR amortisation process. Amortised cost is calculated by taking into account any discount or premium
on acquisition and fees or costs that are an integral part ofthe EIR. The EIR amortisation is included as finance costs
in the statement ofprofit or loss.

Financiol guarunt e e cu ill t'uc I s
Financial guarantee contracts issued by the Company are those contracts that require a payment to be made to
reimburse the holder for a loss it incurs because the specified debtor fails to make a payment when due in accordance
with the terms ofa debt instrument. Financial guarantee contracts are recognised initially as a liability at fair value,
adjusted fbr transaction costs that are directly attributable to the issuance ofthe guarantee. Subsequently, the liability
is measured at the higher of the best estimate of the expenditure required to settle the present obligation at the
reporting date and the amount recognised less cumulative amortisation.

Derecognilion
A financial liability is derecognised when the obligation under the liability is discharged or cancelled or expires.
'When 

an existing financial liability is replaced by another from the same lender on substantially different terms, or
the terms of an existing liability are substantially modified, such an exchange or modification is treated as the
derecognition ofthe original liability and the recognition ofa new liability. The difference in the respective carrying
amounts is recognised in the statement of profit or loss.

iii) Offsetting of financial instruments

Financial assets and financial liabilities are offset and the net amount is reported in the statement offinancial position
ifthere is a currently enf-orceable legal right to offset the recognised amounts and there is an intention to settle on a
net basis, to realise the assets and settle the liabilities simultaneously.

iv) Financial instruments fair valued through profit and loss

He Id for trading fi nancial as s ets
Financial assets are classified as held for trading ifthey have been acquired principally for the purpose ofselling in
the near term. The change in fair value oftrading investments incorporates any dividend and interest eamed on the
held f'or trading investments and is accounted for in the income statement.

Der ivative fi nanc ial instrume nt s
In order to hedge its exposure to foreign exchange, interest rate and commodity price risks, the Company enters into
forward contracts, option contracts, swap contracts and other derivative flrnancial instruments. The Company does
not hold derivative financial instruments for speculative purposes.

Derivative financial instruments are initially recorded at their fair value on the date ofthe derivative transaction and
are re-measured at their fair value at subsequent balance sheet dates. The resultant gains or losses are recognised in
the income statement unless these are designated as effective hedging instruments.

0 Investments

The Company's investments in subsidiaries are carried at cost less provisions resulting from impairment. The
recoverable value of investments is the higher of its fàir value less costs to sell and value in use. Value in use is
based on the discounted future net cash flows of the oil and gas assets held by the subsidiary. Cost includes all
transaction expenses that are attributable

Discounted future net cash flows for IAS 36 purposes are calculated using a consensus short and long-term oil price
forecast and the appropriate gas price as dictated by the relevant gas sales contract, escalation for costs and a post-
tax discount rate. Forecast production profrles are determined on an asset by asset basis, using appropriate petroleum
engineering techniques.
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CAIRN INDIA HOLDINGS LIMITED
Notes to the Accounts (continued)
For the year ended 3 I March 201 8

I Accounting Policies (continued)

g) Liquid investments

Liquid investments represent short-tem investments that do not meet the definition ofcash and cash equivalents for
one or more of the following reasons:

i. They have a maturity profile greater than 90 days;
ii. They may be subject to a greater risk ofchanges in value than cash;
iii. They are held for investment purposes.

These include short term marketable securities and other bank deposits.
Short term marketable securities are categorised as held for trading and are initially recognised at fàir value with any
gains or losses arising on re-measurement recognised in the income statement.
Other bank deposits are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.
The value oftrading investments incorporates any dividend and interest earned on the held for trading investments.

h) Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and short term deposits in the statement offinancial position comprises cash at banks and on hand and short term
deposits with a maturity of three months or less, which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.

For the purposes ofthe Statement ofCash Flows, cash and cash equivalents consist ofcash and cash equivalents as
defìned above, net ofoutstanding bank overdrafìs.

Other payables
Trade and other payables are recognised at their transaction cost, which is its fair value, and subsequently measured
at amortised cost.

j) Interest-bearing bank loans and borrowings
All interest-bearing bank loans and borrowings represent amounts drawn under the Caim India Holdings Limited
Group's revolving credit facilities, classified according to the length oftime remaining under the respective facility.
Loans are initially measured at fair value less directly attributable transaction costs. After initial recognition, interest-
bearing loans are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method. Interest payable is
accrued in the Income Statement using the effective interest rate method.

k) Borrowing costs
Borrowing costs directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of an asset that necessarily takes a
substantial period oftime to get ready f'or its intended use or sale are capitalised as part ofthe cost ofthe asset. All other
borrowing costs are expensed in the period in which they occur. Borrowing costs consist of interest and other costs that
an entity incurs in connection with the borrowing of funds.

Equity
Equity instruments issued by the company are recorded at the proceeds received, net ofdirect issue costs, allocated
between share capital and share premium.

m) Foreign currencies
The Company translates foreign currency transactions into the functional cr¡rrency, US dollar (US $), at the rate of
exchange prevailing at the transaction date. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in other currencies are
translated into the functional currency at the rate of exchange prevailing at the Balance Sheet date. Exchange
differences arising are taken to the Income Statement except for those incurred on borrowings specifically allocable
to development projects, which are capitalised as part ofthe cost ofthe asset.

Non - monetary items that are measured in terms of historical cost in a foreign currency are translated using the
exchange rates at the dates of the initial transactions. Non-monetary items measured at fair value in a f'oreign cwrency
are translated using the exchange rates at the date when the fair value is determined. The gain or loss arising on
translation of non-monetary items measure d at fair value is treated in line with the recognition of the gain or loss on
the change in fair value of the item (i.e., translation differences on items whose fair value gain or loss is recognised in
OCI or proht or loss are also recognised in OCI or profit or loss respectively).

r)
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CAIRN INDIA HOLDINGS LIMITED
Notes to the Accounts (continued)
For the year ended 3 I March 201 I

I Accounting Policies (continued)

Taxation
The tax expense represents the sum ofcurrent tax payable and deferred tax.

Current tax
Current income tax assets and liabilities are measured at the amount expected to be recovered from or paid to the tax
authorities using the tax rates and laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted by the balance sheet date.

Deferred tax
Deferred tax is provided, using the balance sheet method, on all temporary differences at the balance sheet date between
the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their canying amounts for hnancial reporting purposes. Exceptions to this
principle are:

In respect of taxable temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries, associates and interests
in joint arrangements, when the timing of the reversal of the temporary differences can be controlled and it is
probable that the temporary differences will not reverse in the foreseeable future;

When the deferred tax liability arises from the initial recognition of goodwill or an asset or liability in a
transaction that is not a business combination and at the time ofthe transaction, affects neither the accounting
profit nor taxable prolìt or loss.

Deferred tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary diflèrences, the carry forward ofunused tax credits and
any unused tax losses. Deferred tax assets are recognised to the extent that it is probable that taxable profìt will be
available against which the deductible temporary differences, and the carry forward ofunused tax credits and unused
tax losses can be utilised, except:

In respect of deductible temporary differences associated with investments in subsidiaries, associates and
interested in joint arrangements, deferred tax assets are recognised only to the extent that it is probable that the
temporary differences will reverse in the foreseeable future and taxable proht will be available against which
the temporary differences can be utilised
When the deferred tax asset relating to the deductible temporary differences arises from the initial recognition
of an asset or liability in a transaction that is not a business combination and, at the time of the transaction,
affects neither the accounting profit nor taxable profit or loss

The canying amount ofdeferred tax assets are reviewed at each balance sheet date and is adjusted to the extent that it
is no longer probable that sufficient taxable profits will be available to allow all or part of the deferred tax asset to be
utilised. Unrecognised defened tax assets are re- assessed at each balance sheet date and are recognised to the extent
that it has become probable that future taxable profits will allow the defened tax asset to be recovered.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply in the year when the asset is
realised or the liability is settled, based on tax rates and laws enacted or substantively enacted at the balance sheet date.
Deferred tax relating to items recognised outside profit or loss is recognised either in OCI or directly in equity.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are only offset, ifa legally enforceable right exists to set offcurrent tax assets against
current tax liabilities and the deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities relate to income taxes levied by the same
taxable entity and the same taxation authority and the Company intends either to settle current tax liabilities and assets
on a net basis, or to realise the assets and settle the liabilities simultaneously, in each period in which significant amounts
ofdeferred tax liabilities or assets are expected to be settled or recovered.

Exceptional items
Exceptional items are those not considered to be part ofthe normal operation ofthe business.

a

a

a

o)
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CAIRN INDIA HOLDINGS LIMITED
Notes to the Accounts (continued)
For the year ended 3 I March 201 8

I Accounting Policies (continued)

p) Key estimations and assumptions

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with IFRS requires management to make judgements, estimates
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts ofexpenses, assets and liabilities, and the accompanying disclosures
and disclosure ofcontingent liabilities. Uncertainty about these assumptions and estimates could result in outcomes
that require a material adjustment to the carrying amount of assets or liabilities af'lècted in future periods"

Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. The Company considers the following areas
as the key sources estimation uncertainty:

(i) Impairment testing
Discounted luture net cash flows fbr IAS 36 purposes are calculated using commodity price, technological change,
cost and discount rate assumptions on forecast production profiles ofoil & gas and liquid crystal display. See note 7
for further details.

(ii) Fair value measurement
'When the fair values offinancial assets and financial liabilities recorded in the balance sheet cannot be measured based
on quoted prices in active markets, their fàir value is measured using valuation techniques including the DCF model.
The inputs to these models are taken from observable markets where possible, but where this is not feasible, a degree
of estimation is required in establishing l-air values. Estimates include considerations of inputs such as stock prices,
vesting terms, exercise price, volatility, risk free rate ofretum, equity value and other factors. Changes in assumptions
about these factors could afIèct the reported fair value offìnancial instruments.

As part ofthe accounting for the acquisition ofAvanStrate Inc., put option liability and conversion option with an
estimated fair value of $13.9m and $30.6m respectively has been recognised in the financial statement. Company
believes the fàir values on the acquisition date recognised in the linancials are not materially different liom the fair
value as ofreporting date. See note 7 for further details.

2 Operaling Loss

a) Operating loss is stated after charging:
Year ended Yearended
March 2018 March 2017

$s
Administrative expenses 2,217,113 t,253,874

2,217,113 1,253,874

b) Continuing operations

All profits in the current period and preceding year were derived from continuing operations.

c) Administrative expenses
Administrative expenses include $195,075 (year ended March 2017: $ 161,249) on account of directors remuneration.

3 Auditors'Remuneration

Fees amounting to 58,156 (year ended 3l March 2017: $8,816) are payable to the Company's auditors for the audit of
the Company's accounts. The Company has a system in place for the award of non-audit work to the auditors which,
in certain circumstances, requires Audit Committee approval of its parent company.
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CAIRN INDIA HOLDINGS LIMITED
Notes to the Accounts (continued)
For the year ended 3 I March 2018

4 Finance Income

Interest Income
Foreign exchange gain
Change in fair value of investments asset held for trading*
(net of realised gain/loss)
Dividend income

Year cnded
March 2018

$

32,388,496
11,389,269

Year ended
March 2017

s

I 03,88 1,565

26,355,1t5

210.231.837

340.468.517

5

*Pertains to unrealised gain/loss on bonds

Finance Costs

Interest on borrowings
Bank and other charges
Amortisation of borrowing costs
Corporate guarantee commission
Foreign exchange loss
Change in fair value of investments held for trading *
(net of realised sair/loss)

Year ended
March 2018

$

18,253,781
241,437

5,147,794
1,126,496

Year ended
March 2017

$

74,566

43,333

117.899

*Pertains to unrealised gain /loss on bonds

6 Taxation on Proflt

Profits arising in the Company for the year ended 3l March 2018 of assessment will be subject to Jersey tax at the
standard corporate income tax rate of \Vo (2011:. 0þ.

Factors affecting tax charge for year
A reconciliation of income tax (credit)/expense applicable to profit before tax at the applicable tax rate to tax (credit)/
expense at the Company's effective tax rate is as follows:

Year ended Yearended
March 2018 March 2017

$'000 $'000

Profit before taxation 49E,s96.510 339.096.744
Corporation tax at the standard Jersey rate of 0% (Apr' 1 6 -ìÀ{ar'17 - }Vo)
Effects of:

Withholdins tax deducted on interest income from foreign iurisdictions 222,801
Totel tex cherl¡e 222.801

Effective tax rate 0.t4V" 0.00%
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CAIRN INDIA HOLDINGS LIMITED
Notes to the Accounts (continued)
For the year ended 3 I March 201 8

7 Investments in Subsidiaries

Cost and net book value:

Opening investment
Caim Energy Hydrocarbons Limited

Investments made during the year
Cairn Energy Hydrocarbons Limited (Refer note 17)

AvanStrate Inc. (including $ 7,818,383
costs attributable to acquisition ofshares
in AvanStrate Inc.)

481,328,473 481,328,473

481

The directors, in their meeting held on 28ú December, 20 I 7, have approved an investment of$ I 57.8m for a 5l.63Vo
stake in the voting rights in Japanese manufacturer fbr LCD glass substrate, AvanStrate Inc. ("ASI") and its two
subsidiaries AvanStrate Taiwan ("AST") and AvanStrate Korea (*ASK').

The transaction consists ofthree elements:
¡ acquisitionof 51.63%of equitystakeofASlforanominalconsiderationof $8,827(JPY 1.0m)
. acquisition of $150.6m ( JPY 17,058m) debt in ASI & ASK with a face value of $299.0m from banks
¡ extension of $7.2m (JPY 814.8m) loan to ASI.

As per the shareholding agreement (SHA) entered with the other majority shareholder holding 46.6Yo in ASl,
Company has a call option, conversion option to convert part of the loan into equity of ASI and it has issued put
option to the other majority shareholder. These are exercisable as per the terms mentioned below.

The non-controlling shareholders of ASI have been given an option to offload their shareholding to the Company.
The option is exercisable after 5 years from the date ofacquisition at a price higher of$0.757 per share and the fair
market value ofthe share. Accordingly, Company has recorded a derivative liability of$13.9m as fair value change
through profit & loss. (Refer note 9)

The Company shall have an option to purchase all but not less than all the shares of non-controlling shareholders
ofASI. The option is exercisable after 5 years from the date ofacquisition at a price higher of$1.0816 per share
and fair market value ofthe share multiplied by 150%o,140%o or 1307o, depending upon the time ofexercise. The
Call Option is exercisable in whole and not in part. Call option being out of money, hence no derivative
asselliability has been recorded in financials.

The Company shall be entitled to convert loan given into the equity shares of ASI. The option is exercisable from
January l, 2018 to December 31,2020 at a price of$86.0 per share, subject to a condition that the shareholding of
non-controlling shareholders ofASI should not fall below 20%. Accordingly, Company has recognised an asset of
$30.6m representing the fair value ofconversion option. Subsequent changes to the fair value are recorded as fair
value change through proht & loss.

As a part ofthe overall transaction, the Company has also acquired a financial asset in the nature ofloan receivable
which at initial recognition has been recorded at fàir value being the transaction value ofacquisition ofASI after
allocating values to put option, call option and conversion option from the total consideration paid. Accordingly,
Company has recorded $ 141.1 m as the fair value of loan acquired on initial recognition. (Refer note 8)

In the opinion of the Directors, the value of shares in the Company's subsidiary undertakings (Cairn Energy
Hydrocarbons Limited and AvanStrate Inc.) is not less than the amounts at which these are shown in the Balance
Sheet.

31 March
2018

$

193,435,959

7,827 ¿tl

3l March
2017

$

2l



CAIRI\ INDIA HOLDII\GS LIMITED
Notes to the Accounts (continued)
For the year ended 3 I March 2018

7 Investments in Subsidiaries (continued)

Details of the primary investments in which the Company held20%o or more of the nominal value of any class of
share capital are as follows:

Proportion of
Country of voting rights an

Company incorporation ordinary shares Nature of Business
Caim Energy Discovery Limited Scotland l00yo Exploration & production
Caim Exploration (No. 2) Limited Scotland l00Yo Exploration & production
Cairn Energy Hydrocarbons Limited Scotland l00o/o Exploration & production
Caim Energy Gujarat Block I Limited Scotland 100o/o F.xplorafion &. production

Cairn Energy India Pty Limited Australia 100% Exploration & production
AvanStrate Inc. Japan 51.63% LCD Glass substrate

Indirect Holding
Cairn South Africa (Pty) Limited
Cairn Mauritius Holding Limited
Cairn Mauritius Pvt Limited
Cairn Lanka Pvt Limited
AvanStrate Korea Inc.

AvanStrate Taiwan Inc.

Direct holdings

Cairn Energy Holdings Limited
Cairn Exploration (No. 2) Limited
Cairn Energy Australia Pty Limited

South Africa
Mauritius
Mauritius
Sri Lanka
Korea
Taiwan

l0jyo
l00o/o

100%

l00yo
5l.63yo
51.630/"

Exploration & production
Holding company

Holding company

Exploration & production

LCD Glass substrate

LCD Glass substrate

During the year 2016-17, the l-ollowing subsidiaries were liquidated/deregistered as a result of which these holdings
were reduced to nil:

Scotland
Scotland
Australia

The Company holds interest in RI-ON-90/I oil and gas field, through a step down subsidiary Cairn Energy
Hydrocarbons Limited. The Production Sharing Contract ('PSC') for the said field provides for an extension of the
contract at the same terms by a maximum period of ten years, in case there is a continued production of commercial
natural gas from the said field. The management expects to continue with the production and sale of natwal gas for a
period often ye¿rs even after the completion ofthe initial contract period, and therefore is of view that extension ofthe
said field by additional period of ten years will be at the same terms and condition of curent PSC. Management view
is also supported by legal opinion obtained by the Company. However during the previous year, Government had come
out with a new policy for the grant of extension to the PSCs of Pre-New Exploration Licensing Policy (Pre-NELP) with
different extension terms. The said policy also includes the name of the RI-ON-90/I field. Accordingly, the Company
has applied for extension to the Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Gas in line with the Government policy for the grant
of extension without prejudice to Company's rights and contentions. Company has hled a writ before the Hon'ble Delhi
High Court seeking necessary directions for the extension ofthe PSC. Subsequent to the year end, the Hon'ble Delhi
High Court ruled in favour of the Company, directing Government of India to extend the PSC on the same terms and
conditions. Pursuant to this Division bench ofHigh court has directed the Government to extend the PSC and decide
on the terms within 2 months from date of hearing i.e. July 3, 2018 after obtaining any necessary information from the
Company. Basis above, the Company believes that there is no trigger for impairment in the carrying value of the assets.
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CAIRN INDIA HOLDTNGS LIMITED
Notes to the Accounts (continued)
For the year ended 3 I March 201 8

8 Other Receivables

Non-Current Assets
Amount owed by group companies* (Refer note 7)
Current Assets
Amount owed by group companies*
Others debtors

31 March
2018

3l March
20t7

$s

151,225,929

869,711
26,061 40,244

Total 152,121,701 40,244

Neither past due nor impaired
Past due but not impaired
Less than I month
Between l-3 months
Between 3-12 months
Greater than 12 months

152,121,701 40,244

Total 152,121.701 40,244

*Amount owed by group companies pertains to the loan given to group companies which are repayable in half-yearly
instalments starting from April 2021 till October 2027. (Also refer note 7)

9 Financialinstruments(derivatives)

Non-Current Financial Assets

Fair value of Conversion option (Refèr note 7) 32,797,510

Total 32,797,510

Non-Current Financial Liabilities

Fair value of Put option liability (at FVTPL) (Refer note 7) 14,925,161

Total 14,925,161

10 Liquid Investments

Non-Current Deposits
Bank deposits* 15,909,132

31 March
2018

$

3l March
20t7

$

Total 15,909,132

Current Investments
Bank deposits
Investment in bonds
Investment in mutual funds

39E,461,293
390,410,652

447,034

803,633,584
499,755,179

252,851
Total Liquid investments 789.318,979 1.303.642.214

*Non-current bank deposit repres€nts amounts kept under "Debt Service Reserve Accounf'(DSRA) created under the
terms of the borrowing facility taken during the current year (Refer note l2). Balance in DSRA account can only be
utilised for servicing the loan.

Bank deposits are made firr varying periods depending on the cash requirements ofthe company and interest is earned
at respective fixed deposit rates.
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CAIRN INDIA HOLDINGS LIMITED
Notes to the Accotrnts (continued)
For the year ended 3l March 2018

11 Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash at bank

31 March
2018

$

2,630

3l March
20t7

$

6,959

2,630 6.959

Cash at bank earns interest at floating rates based on daily deposit rates.

12 Borrowings

Long term borrowings:
Secured term loan from banks
Less: Current maturities of long term borrowings

31 March
2018

$

426,327,795
(s 1,595,168)

3l March
20t7

$

Total Non-current borrowin gs

Totel current borrowinss

374,732,627

a) The Company has taken the loan for the purpose of capital and operating expenditure incurred through its
subsidiary Cairn Energy Hydrocarbons Limited ("CEHyC") in Rajasthan oil and gas block and also to fund the
intercompany loan to its fellow subsidiary, Twin Star Mauritius Holding Limited ("TSML').

b) The said loan is secured through a corporate guarantee from Vedanta Limited (the Holding company) and charge
on CEHyC's all banks accounts, cash and investments, all receivables and current assets (but excluding any
shares issued to CEHyC by its subsidiaries, all ofits right, title and interest in and to Production Sharing Contract
ofRJ-ON-90/l block and all ofits fixed assets ofany nature).

c) The Company has not defaulted in the repayment ofprincipal and interest as at Balance sheet date.

d) The loan is subject to certain hnancial and non-financial covenants. The Company has complied with the
covenants as per terms ofthe loan agreement.
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CAIRN INDIA HOLDINGS LIMITED
Notes to the Accounts (continued)
For the year ended 3 I March 20 I 8

13 Net Debt Movement(l)

$

Cash and cash
equivalents

Liquid
Investments*

Total cash and
liquid

investments

Debt
carrying

value due
within one

veår

Debt
carrying

value due
¡fter one

year

Total Net
Debt

At I April 2016

Cash flow

Other non-cash changes (2)

21,239,529

(27,307,275)

74,'t05

960,121,439

336,182,630

7,338,145

987,360,968

308,875,355

7,412,850

987,360,968

308,875,355

7,412,850

At I April 2017

Cash flow

Other non-cash changes (2)

1,303,642,214

(480,3 r 3,04e)

(18,r0r,054)

6,959

(4,32e)

1,303,649,173 1,303,649,173

(480,317,378) (s1,595,168) (369,639,832) (901,s52,378)

(18,101,054) - (s,0e2,79s) (23,1e3,84e)

At 31 March 2018 2,630 805,228,111 805,230,741(51,595,168) (374,732,627\ 378,902,946

*Includes Non-Current bank deposits. (Refer note l0)

l) Net debt is a Non IFRS measure and represents total debt after fair value adjustments under IAS 32 and 39 as
reduced by cash and cash equivalents and liquid investments.

2) Other non-cash changes comprises of amortisation of borrowing costs, fair value movement in investments,
accrued interest on investments and transfer ofbalances from group companies.

l4 Other Payables
31 March

2018
$

3l March
2017

s

Current
Other payables (at amortised cost) 3,789,634 242,594

Total 3,789,634 242,594

Non-Interest bearing other payables are normally settled in a 30 to ó0 days term. Fair values ofother payables are
not materially different from the carrying values presented.
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CAIRN INDIA HOLDINGS LIMITED
Notes to the Accounts (continued)
For the year ended 3l March 2018

l5 Share Capital

Authorised shares
Ordinary shares off,l each

31 M¡rch
2018

Number

3l March
2017

Number

Redeemable oreference shares off,l,000 each
1,200,000,000

600.000
1,200,000,000

600.000

1,200,600,000

31 March
2018

Number

3l March
2018

s

31 March
2017

Number

3l March
2017

$
Paid up amount
At 3l March 420.810,062 755,567,901 420,8t0,062 755,567,901

l6 a) Share Premium and Reserves

31 March
2018

$

3l March
2017

$

At 3l March 7,729 458.227.129

b) Other Equrty

31 March
2018

$

3l March
2017

$

Opening balance
Transfer ofbalances from group
companies

(5,494,180) (5,568,885)

74,705

Closing balance (5,494,1E0) (s,494,180)

Other equity consists of debts owing from Cairn India Holdings Limited to other group companie s which were waived
in earlier years, and have been recognised directly in equity.
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CAIRN INDIA HOLDINGS LIMITED
Notes to the Accounts (continued)
For the year ended 3 I March 201 I

17 Related Party Transactions

The following table provides the total amount of transactions which have been entered into with group companies
during the year and the balances outstanding at the Balance sheet date:

31 M¡rch 3l March
2018 2017

$$

Transactions during the year
Dividend received
Interest income on bonds
Loan given to AvanStrate Inc,
Acquisition of financial asset of subsidiary
Interest income on loan
Loan given
Loan rolled over
Impairment of loan
Capital investment
Corporate guarantee received
Guarantee commission paid
Redemption of debt bonds in the market
Support services taken from Vedanta Limited
Expense reimbursement to Vedanta Resources Plc
Assignment of intergroup balances

Balances owed by (to) group companies/related parties
Cairn Energy Hydrocarbon Limited
Vedanta Limited (erstwhile Caim India Limited)
AvanStrate Inc. (Face value)
AvanStrate, Korea (Face value)
Vedanta Resources Plc.

Fair Value of Bonds
Vedanta Resources Plc

Corporate Guar¡ntee outstandin g
Vedanta Limited

ote
I
2
J

3

3,4
4
4
4
5

6
6
2

7

8

N
49n,436,218

4,330,6s8
7,196,059

150,555,025
1,077,327

1,055,450,000

1,055,450,000
193,444,796
495,650,000

1,126,496
17,348,219

15,600
840,000

210,230,000
5,876,774

65,073,044

1,250,000,000
1,275,881,610

r4,3 l 1,000
15,600

J

J

7

74,705

74,289 74,289
5l,158

203,119,153
117,653,347

(840,000)

63,301,800 80,903,886

495,650,000

2

6
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17 Related Party Transactions (continued)

(l) The Company received dividends of $490.4m (year ended 3l March 2017: $210.2m) from Cairn Energy
Hydrocarbons Limited.

(2) The Company had purchased the debt bonds of Vedanta Resources Plc from secondary market. The Company
earned interest income of$4.3m (year ended 3 I March 2017:S5.8m) on bonds. The balance outstanding at the balance
sheet date is at caruying value of $63.3m (year ended 3 I March 20 I 7: $80.9m) which includes accrued interest of $
l.3m (31 March 2017: $1.7m). During the year bonds worth $17.3m were matured (31 March 2017: $14.3m).

(3) During the period, the Company has paid an amount of$150.6m to acquire control in AvanStrate Inc., Japan and
its wholly orvned subsidiary AvanStrate, Korea. As a part ofthe integrated transaction, the Compony hos entered into
pu! call, conversion option (refèr note 7 for further details) and acquired tìnancial instruments having a face value of
$203.1m and $ll7.7m from AvanStrate Inc., Japan and AvanStrate, Korea respectively. The said instruments are in
dilïerent tranches and carry interest rates ranging from six months JPY TIBOR + lyo fo 2.5o/o. The fìrst interest
payment is due in April 2018 and thereafter every six months. The loans are repayable in half yearly instalments
starting April 2021 till October 2027.

(4)The Company also advanced a loan of $1,055.5m (31 March 2017 nil) to Twin Star Mauritius Holdings Limited
and Bloom Fountain in different tranches which were impaired during the year. This impairment has been recorded
directly in the statement of changes in equity. No interest was accrued on the same.

Interest income on the loan of $1,250m given to THLZinc amounted to $65.07m during the previous year. During
the previous year, the previous holding company, Caim India Limited, merged with Vedanta Limited under a scheme
of merger approved by the relevant approving authorities. Pursuant to the scheme becoming effective, the loan
receivable from THL Zinc including the interest thereon had been impaired as the guarantee given by Vedanta
Resources Plc. stood withdrawn with effect fromZTrh March 2017. The said loan of $1,250m and accrued interest
thereon ofS25.9m was recorded directly in the statement ofchanges in equity.

(5) The Company has made an investment of $193,435,959 in the equity of Caim Energy Hydrocarbons Limited and
$8,827 in AvanStrate Inc., Japan during the year ended 3l't March 2018.

(6) The Company received a corporate guarantee from its holding company, Vedanta Limited for an amount of
$748,650,000 towards the loan facility undertaken during the year representing ll5Vo ofthe loan facility availed. The
balance outstanding is S495,650,000. The company has paid a corporate guarantee commission amounting to
51,126,496 to Vedanta Limited during the year.

(7) The Company reimbursed consultancy expenses of S840,000m to its intermediate parent company Vedanta
Resources Plc. during the current year. The said expenses have been capitalised along with the investment made in
ASI. Refer note 7.

(8) During the previous year, the Company received net assets amounting to $74,705 from its subsidiary company,
Caim Energy Australia Pty Limited due to liquidation of the latter. The same was subsequently recognised in Other
Equity.

Remuneration of key management personnel
Arvind Giri received remuneration of $182,476 (31 March 2017: $148,566) from the Company during the year.
Further, the other directors of the company Gavin Cam¡thers, Jane Margaret Pearce and Robert Lucas received a total
remuneration of$12,599 for the year (year ended 31 March 2017: $12,683).
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l8 Financial Risk Management: Objectives and Policies

Management of Cairn India Holdings Limited manages the financial risk of the Company along with its subsidiaries
at consolidated level.

The Company treasury function is responsible for managing investment and funding requirements including banking
and cash flow monitoring. It must also recognise and manage interest and l'oreign exchange exposure whilst ensuring
that the Company has adequate liquidity at all times in order to meet its immediate cash requirements.

The Company may from time to time, opt to use derivative financial instruments to minimise its exposure to
fluctuations in foreign exchange and interest rates. During the year, the Company did not enter into forward foreign
exchange options to hedge the exposure of future Indian Rupee requirements.

Liquidiff risk

The Cairn India Holdings Group generates sufficient cash flows from the current operations which together with the
available cash and cash equivalents and short terms investments provide liquidity both in the short term as well as in
the long term. As of 31 March 2018, the Group has taken a loan facility of S43l.0m (31 March 2017: nil). The Group
also has uncommitted secured working capital facility worth $25.0m (3 I March 2017: $25.0m). As at 3l March 2018,
there were no outstanding amounts under these facilities. In addition, as at 3l March 2018, the Group had $ nil of
trade finance facilities (31 March 2017: $25.0m) in place to cover the issue of bank guarantees / letter of credit. Fixed
rates of bank commission and charges apply to these facilities. As of 3l March 2018 there were no outstanding
amounts under the facility (31 March 2017: $ nil).

The Caim India Holdings Group currently has surplus cash which it has placed in a combination of fixed term deposits,
marketable bonds and money market mutual funds with a number of International and Indian banks, financial
institutions and corporates, ensuring sufficient liquidity to enable the Caim India Holdings Group to meet its
shorlmedium-term expenditure requirements.

The Cairn India Holdings Group is conscious of the current environment and constantly monitors counterparty risk.
Policies are in place to limit counterparty exposure. The Cairn India Holdings Group monitors counterparties using
published ratings and other measures where appropriate.

The maturity profile ofthe company's financial liabilities based on the remaining period from the balance sheet date
to the contractual maturity date is given in the table below:

At 31" M¡rch 2018
< I year l-3 years 3-5 years >5 years Total

Other Payables
Borrowings*

3,789,634
66,224,169 243,607,332

14,925,161
166,92t,859

18,714,795
476,753,960

At 31't March 2017 < I year l-3 years 3-5 years >5 years Total

Other Payables 242,594 - 242,594

'includes contractual interest payment of$45.8 m based on interest rate prevailing at the end ofthe reporting period

Interest rate risk

Surplus funds are placed on shorlmedium-term deposits at fixed/floating rates and loan to subsidiaries. It is Cairn
India Holding's policy to deposit funds with banks or other hnancial institutions that offer the most competitive
interest rate at time of issue. The requirement to achieve an acceptable yield is balanced against the need to minimise
liquidity and counterparty risk.
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18 Financial Risk Management: Objectives and Policies (continued)

Interest rate risk (continued)

The Cairn India Holdings Group has long term borrowing of $43 l.0m towards Oil and Gas business and has a loan
receivable from AvanStrate Inc. amounting to $151.2m. These borrowings are linked to floating rates. Further
short/medium-term borrowing arrangements are available at floating rates. The treasury functions may from time to
time opt to manage a proportion of the interest costs by using derivative financial instruments like interest rate
swaps. However, no such instruments have been used by the Company during the current and previous year.

The exposure ofthe company's fìnancial assets to interest rate risk is as follows:

31 March 2018 3l March 2017

Floating rate Fixed rate Floating rate Fixed rate

32,826,201 252.851 1,303,389,363

Non-interest
bearing

Non-interest
bearing

47,203Financial 152,542,674
Assets

804,781.0',77

The exposure of the company's financial liabilities to interest rate risk is as follows:

31 March 2018 31 March 2017

Floating rate Fixed rate Non-interest
bearing

Floating rate Fixed rate Non-interest
bearing

Financial 426,327,795
liabilities

18,714,795 242,594

Considering the net debt position with respect to floating rate instruments as at 3 I March 2018 and the investment in
bank deposits, foreign currency bonds and foreign mutual funds, any increase in interest rates would result in a net loss
and any decrease in interest rates would result in a net proht. The sensitivity analysis below has been determined based
on the exposure to interest rates at the balance sheet date.

Tlre below table illustrates the impact of a 0.57o to 2.0/o change in interest rate of floating rate borrowings on
profiV(loss) and represents management's assessment ofthe possible change in interest rates.

3l March 2018 31 March 2017

Change in interest rates
0.sYo
1.0V"
2.UVo

Effect on profit
(1,368,926)
(2,737,851)
(5,475,702)

Effect on profit
1,264
2,529
5,057

Foreign currency risk
The Company manages exposures that arise from non-functional cwrency receipts and payments by matching receipts
and payments in the same currency and actively managing the residual net position. Generally the exposure has been
limited given that receipts and payments have mostly been in US dollars and tlìe functional currency of most
companies in the Group is US dollars.

In order to minimise Company's exposure to foreign cwrency fluctuations, curency assets are matched with cwrency
liabilities by borrowing or entering into foreign exchange contracts in the applicable currency if deemed appropriate.
The Group also aims where possible to hold surplus cash, debt and working capital balances in functional currency
which in most cases is US dollars, thereby matching the reporting currency and functional cunency of most companies
in the Group. This minimises the impact of foreign exchange movements on the Company's Statement of Financial
Position.
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18 Financial Risk Management: Objectives and Policies (continued)

Foreign currency risk (continued)

Where residual net exposures do exist and they are considered significant the Company and Group may from time to
time, opt to use derivative financial instruments to minimise its exposure to fluctuations in foreign exchange and
interest rates. The carrying amount of the company's financial assets and liabilities in difTerent currencies are as
follows:

USD
JPY
Others

31 March 2018
Financial Financial

Assets Liahilities

805,251,225 429,123,733
184,893,150 14,925,161

3l March2017
Financial Financial

Assets T,iahilities

1,303,689,417 242,594

Total

The company's exposure to foreign cuffency arises where a Group company holds monetary assets and liabilities
denominated in a currency different to the functional currency. Set out below is the impact of a l07o change in the US
dollar on profit/ (loss) arising as a result ofthe revaluation ofthe company's foreign cuffency financial instruments:

3l March 2018

Closing exchange
rate

(JPYi$)

Effect of 107.
strengthening ofUS

dollar on net
earning

JPY 105.69 16.996.799

A l0%o weakening ofUS dollar would have an equal and opposite effect on the company's financial statements.

There was no material balance in financial instruments in currencies other than USD as at 31 March 2017 and hence
no sensitivity is presented.

The sensitivities are based on financial assets and liabilities held at 3 I March 20 I 8 where balances are not denominated
in the company's functional currency. The sensitivities do not take into account the company's sales and costs and the
results ofsensitivities could change due to other factors such as change in the value ofhnancial assets and liabilities
as a result ofnon-foreign exchange influenced factors.

Credit risk

Credit risk from investments with banks and other financial institutions is managed by the Treasury functions in
accordance with the Board approved policies of Cairn India Holdings Group. Investments of surplus funds are only
made with approved counterparties who meet the appropriate rating and/or other criteri4 and are only made within
approved limits. The respective Boards continually re-assess the Group's policy and update as required. The limits
are set to minimise the concentration ofrisks and therefore mitigate financial loss through counterparty failure.

At the year end the Company does not have any significant concentrations of bad debt risk other than that disclosed.

The maximum credit risk exposure relating to financial assets is represented by the carrying value as at the Balance
Sheet date. (Refer note 8)

Capital management

The objective of the Company's capital management structure is to ensure that there remains sufhcient liquidity within
the Company to carry out committed work programme requirements. The Company monitors the long term cash flow
requirements of the business in order to assess the requirement for changes to the capital structure to meet that
objective and to maintain flexibility.
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Less: Current maturities of long term borrowings
Less: Lons term borrowinss

Capital management (continued)

The Company manages its capital structwe and makes adjustments to it, in light of changes to economic conditions.
To maintain or adjust the capital structure, the Company may adjust the dividend payment to shareholders, return
capital, issue new shares for cash, repay debt, put in place new debt facilities or undertake other such restructuring
activities as appropriate.

Net debt are non-current and current as reduced by cash and cash equivalents, bank deposits/balance and current
investments. Equity comprises of all components.

No changes were made in the objectives, policies or processes dwing the year ended 31 March 2018.
The Company's capital and net debt were made up as follows:

31 March
2018

$
Cash and cash equivalents 2,630
Liquid investments and bank deposits B0S,22E,lll

3l March
2017

$

6,959
1,303,642,214

(51,595,168)
ß74.732,6271

Net funds

Eouitv

378,902,946

1,216,702,368
1,303,649,173

1.784.775.296

l9 Financiallnstruments

The Company calculates the fair value ofassets and liabilities by reference to amounts considered to be receivable or
payable on the Balance Sheet date. The Company's hnancial assets, together with their fair values are as follows:

Financial assets Carrying amount Fair Value

3l March
2018

$

2,630
805,228,1 1 I
152,121,701

6,959
t,303,642,214

40,244

2,630
805,228,1 I I
l52,l2l,7Ol

3l March
2017

$

6,959
1,303,642,2t4

40,244

31 March 3l March
20t7 2018

$s
Cash and cash equivalents
Liquid investments and bank deposits
Other receivables (including non-
current)
Financial instruments 32.797.510 797,510

990,149.952 1.303.689.417 990,149,952 1.303.689.417

All of the above financial assets are unimpaired. An analysis of the ageing of amounts owed is provided in note I

Financi¡l liabilities Carrying ¡mount Fair Value

31 March
20t8

$

3,799,634
14,925,161
51,595,168

31 March 3l March
20t7 2018

$s
242,594 3,789,634

- 14,925,161
- 51,595,169

31 March
2017

$

242,594Other payables
Financial instruments (derivatives)
Current maturities of long term
borrowings
Lonq term borrowinss 374,732.627 314,732,627

445,042,590
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19 Financiallnstruments(continued)

Fair value hierarchy
IFRS 7 requires additional information regarding the methodologies employed to measure the fair value of financial
instruments which are recognised or disclosed in the accounts. These methodologies are categorised per the standard
as:

Level l: fair value measurements are those derived from quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical
assets or liabilities.

Level 2: fair value measurements are those derived from inputs other than quoted prices that are observable for the
asset or liability, either directly (i.e. as prices) or indirectly (i.e. derived from price)l and

Level 3: fair value measurements are those derived from valuation techniques that include inputs for the asset or
liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs).

Fair Value Hierarchy

Particulars
As ¡t 3l M¡rch 2018

Level I Level 2 Level 3

As at 3 I March 2017

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Financi¡l assets

At fair value through profit or loss

Held for trading

Financial instruments

447,035 390,410,652 252,85t 499,755,779
32,797,510

Total 447.035 10,652 32,797,510 252,851 499,755,779

Particulars
As at 31 March 2018

Level I Level 2 Level 3

As at 3 I March 2017

Level I Level 2 Level 3

Financial Liabilities
At amortized cost

Borrowings

At fair value through profit or loss

Financial instruments (derivatives)

426,327,795

14,925,161

Total 795 14,925,161

20 Ultimate Parent Company

The Company is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Vedanta Limited which in turn is a subsidiary of Vedanta Resources
Plc. Volcan Investments Limited ("Volcan") is the ultimate controlling entity and controls Vedanta Resources Plc.
Volcan is controlled by persons related to the Executive Chairman, Mr. Anil Agarwal.

The results of the Company are consolidated into intermediate parent company, viz. Vedanta Resources Plc. The
registered office ofVedanta Resources Plc, is 5ù Floor, 6 St. Andrew Street, London, EC4A 3AE. Copies ofVedanta
Resources Plc's financial statements are available on its website.

2l Subsequent events

Subsequent to year end, the Company received dividend of$30.0m from Caim Energy Hydrocarbons Limited.
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